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Reporter’s Preference Sheet 

Questions   

1.  __ ; is that correct?  __ , is that correct?  __ . Is that correct?  

2.  __ ; right?   __ , right?   __ . Right?  

3.  __ ; correct?    __ , correct?   __ . Correct?  

4.  __ When was that; do you recall? 

__ When was that, do you recall?   

__ When was that? Do you recall?  

5.  __ My question is, why did you do that? __ My question is: Why did you do that? 

6.  __ Let me ask you this: How old are you?  __ Let me ask you this, how old are you?  

__ Let me ask you this; how old are you?  __ Let me ask you this. How old are you? 

7. Answers to questions: __ Yes, I was at the concert.   __ Yes. I was at the concert. 

Commas 

1. Do you follow comma rules exactly or do you prefer fewer commas for easier reading? 

 __ Follow rules exactly.  __ Fewer commas. No comma dramas.  

2.  __ Apples, oranges and bananas   __ Apples, oranges, and bananas  

3.  __ Do you like to play the guitar, too?  __ Do you like to play the guitar too?  

4.  __ Your Company, LLC    __ Your Company LLC  

5.  __ It was, like, rain falling on a roof. __ It was like rain falling on a roof.  

6.  __ We, kind of, ran off the road.   __ We kind of ran off the road.  

7.  __ Can you give me, sort of, a clue?  __ Can you give me sort of a clue?  

8.  __ I was scared, you know, when I saw the knife.  

__ I was scared you know when I saw the knife.   

9.  __ John Doe, Jr. __ John Doe Jr.  __ John Doe, III  __ John Doe III  
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Quotes and Lead-in Words 

1.  __ Was it a client calling and saying, “I need service,” or was it something else?  

__ Was it a client calling and saying “I need service” or was it something else?  

2. __ The customer called you and said, “I’d like to buy a replacement”?  

__ The customer called you and said “I’d like to buy a replacement”?  

3.  __ Explain the word “understand”.  __ Explain the word understand.  

4.  __ This exhibit is entitled, “Warehouse.” __ This exhibit is entitled “Warehouse.”  

5.  __ The top line of the paragraph says, “FOR YOUR EYES ONLY.”  

__ The top line of the paragraph says “FOR YOUR EYES ONLY.”  

Apostrophes 

1.  __ My son’s report card reflected A’s and B’s. 

__ My son’s report card reflected As and Bs.  

2.  __ Witness’ testimony  __ Witness’s testimony  

__ Prince Charles’s wife  __ Prince Charles’ wife  

Capitalization 

1.  __ your Honor __ Your Honor  

2. Capitalize Counsel if a name can be replaced - Repeat that, Counsel/Jane.  

__ Yes  __ No  

3. Capitalize North, South, East, and West when referring to regions of the country?  

__ Yes   __ No  

4.  __ Workers’ Compensation  __ workers’ compensation  

5.  __ Social Security  __ social security  

Numbers 

1. Spell out numbers one through ______ .  

2. If witness says, “two million dollars”:  

__ $2 million   __ two million dollars  __ 2 million dollars  

3. The cost of the Ferrari was between:  

__ 5- and $700,000.  __ 500- and $700,000.  __ $500- and $700,000.  

4. Q. How fast were you going? __ A. 40 miles an hour.  __ A. Forty miles an hour. 

5. __ 10 percent __ ten percent 

 __ 5 inches  __ five inches  
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Dates 

1. __ 5-1-17   __ 5/1/17  

__ 1997 or 8   __ 1997 or ’8  __ 1997 or ‘98  

2. The Woodstock Music Festival happened in the __ ‘60s.  __ 60s. __ 60’s.  

Time 

1. If the witness says, “I got home at seven.”  

__ I got home at seven.  __ I got home at 7:00.  __ I got home at 6.  

2. If the witness says, “I got home at nine o’clock.”  

__ I got home at nine o’clock.  __ I got home at 9:00.  

__ I got home at 9 o’clock.   __ I got home at 9:00 o’clock.  

3. If the witness says, “I got home at five a.m.” or “I got home at five p.m.”  

__ a.m. / p.m.  __ A.M. / P.M.  

Hyphens 

1. Hyphens:  __ I saw a three- or four-year-old child.  

__I saw a three or four year old child.  

2.  __ Postoperative care  __ Post-operative care  

__ Preoperative care  __ Pre-operative care  

__ Postsurgery diet   __ Post-surgery diet  

__ Post op diagnosis  __ Post-op diagnosis  

__ Pre op diagnosis  __ Pre-op diagnosis  

3.  __ Did you do a post op later in the day?  __ Did you do a post-op later in the day?  

__ Did you do a pre op that morning?  __ Did you do a pre-op that morning?  

Words 

1.  __ website  __ web site  __ Website 

2.  __ et cetera  __ etcetera  __ etc.  

3.  __ CEO  __ C.E.O.  

Other Style or Formatting Preferences 

1. Page numbers:  

__ page number one  __ page number 1  

__ Page Number One  __ Page Number 1  

__ Page No. 1   __ Page No. One  
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2. Exhibits:  

__ Exhibit 1    __ Exhibit One  

__ Exhibit No. 1   __ Exhibit No. One  

__ Exhibit Number 1  __ Exhibit Number One  

3. After colloquy and attorney resumes Q & A:  

__ BY MR.SMITH: Did you really say that?  

__ (BY MR. SMITH) Did you really say that?  

__ BY MR. SMITH: Q. Did you really say that?  

4. Where did -- strike that. New paragraph after “strike that”?  

__ Yes  __ No  

5. When speaker clearly misstates or says something “weird” use 

__ [sic] __ [verbatim]  __ other:______________ 

6. Objections:  

__ Objection. Form.   __ Objection; form.   __ Objection, form.  

__ Objection. Form. Speculation.  __ Objection. Form, speculation.  

__ Objection, form, speculation.  __ Objection; form, speculation.  

7.  __ 469-555-1212  __ (469) 555-1212  __ 469.555.1212  

8. Blank line before and after headings such as “Direct Examination”? __ Yes __ No  

9. Do you want a blank line immediately before and after parenthetical blurbs, such as  

exhibit markings, off the record discussions, and recess?  

__ Yes  __ No  

10. Parentheticals: 

__ (Witness complies.) __  (Witness complies) 

11. Anything else I should know about your preferences we haven’t covered? Please list 

them below. Thank you! 
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